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Petrochemicaland mineralogical relationshipsin the Koperberg Suite,
Namaqualand,South Africa
Ayr,v.l E. Scnocn, JonnN A. CoNuorn
Department of Geology, University of the Orange Free State,Bloemfontein 9301, South Africa

Ansrnlcr
The anorthositic to noritic Koperberg Suite is distinguished by a dispersed mode of
occurrenceand by primary copper sulfides. Petrographic variation is mainly causedby
changein the relative proportions of three rock-forming minerals: andesine,orthopyroxene, and brown mica. Average major-element chemical compositions are calculated for
the principal rock types: anorthosite (A), leucodiorite (LD), leuconorite (LN), mica diorite
(MD), norite (N), orthopyroxenite (OP), and glimmerite or micaite (GL). The different
igneous rock types are petrochemically distinct and not gfadationally related, although
intimate associationin multiple intrusions is common. Two genetically related diferentiation series are recognized,one characterizedby orthopyroxene (LN, N, OP) and the
other typified by brown mica and lack of orthopyroxene (LD, MD, GL). Mineral analyses
from the different rock types disclosenegligiblevariation in mineral chemistry for the suite
as a whole, with the possibleexceptionof some of the brown mica. The mafic to ultramafic
members of both seriestend to contain brown mica that is more magnesian(phlogopitic)
than the prevalent biotite ofthe other rock types.The Koperberg Suite probably originated
as a mantle-derived basaltic melt that underwent considerablecrustal contamination and
differentiation at an intermediate level, prior to multiple injection into favorable structures
at high level.

INtnooucrrox

tite perknite), which are associatedwith the anorthositicnoritic rocks.
Various aspectsof the Koperberg Suite were discussed
in previous papers, including field relationships (Lombaard and Schreuder,1978; Lombaard et al., 1986),petrography(YanZyl, 1967;Conradie,1983;Mclver et al.,
1983; Conradie and Schoch, 1986a), ore petrography
(Latsky, 1942), isotopic relations (Clifford et al., 1975;
Koeppel, 1980;Clifford et al., l98l), mineral chemistry
(Stumpfl et al., 1976; Conradie and Schoch, 1986a,
1986b), and REE geochemistry (Conradie and Schoch,
1988). This paper summarizesthe chemical and mineralogical properties of the suite as a whole.

The Koperberg Suite comprises a swarrn of small intrusive bodies, which vary in composition from mafic to
intermediate and which occur in a portion of the northwesternpart of the Cape Province (Namaqualand),South
Africa (Fig. l). In the past, these occurr€nceswere often
collectively referred to as norites or noritoids, even though
the most prevalent rock types are anorthosite and diorite.
The relatively recent formal term "Koperberg Suite"
(Marais, 1980) is derived from the name of a historical
hill near the town of Springbok, where a small amount
of copper ore was recovered in 1685 from one of the
bodies. Excellent detailed geologicand geophysicalmaps
of the entire region of interest have been compiled by the
Gnor-ocrclr, SETTTNGAND FrELD RELATIoNsHTps
O'okiep Copper Company over many decadesand have
been summarizedby Lombaard et al. (1986).
The Koperberg Suite is exposedin an areaof 3000 km'z
The overall anorthositic-noritic character of the Koknown as the Okiep Copper District (Fig. l). The suite is
perberg Suite arguesfor categorizationwith massif-type manifestedas a swarm of short dikes and pipelike bodies
anorthosite complexes.Additional features that support that intruded into gneissicgranite and metasedimentary
sucha classificationare the ageand sequenceofintrusion,
rocks of the Proterozoic Namaqua rnobile belt. The peak
as well as the high-grade metamorphic environment of the regional Namaqua metamorphism reached upper
(Conradie and Schoch, 1986a).However, the Koperberg amphibolite to granulite faciesand has been dated as ca.
Suite is distinguished by (l) a dispersedmode of occur- 1200 Ma ([J-Pb zircon dating, Cliffcrd et al., l98l). Zirrence (numerous small bodies concentratedin an area of con ages of about ll00 Ma for the Koperberg Suite
3000 km'?),(2) primary copper sulfide oresassociatedwith
(Stumpfl et al., 1976:'Koeppel, 1980; Conradie, 1983)
mafic members of the suite, and (3) mica-rich assem- suggestposttectonic or late syntectonic emplacement.
blagessuch as mica diorite and glimmerite (micaite, bio- Contacts with country-rock gneiss are invariably sharp,
0003404x/90/0I 02-0027$02.00
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Fig. l. Locality map. The Koperberg Suite occursas approximately 1500 intrusive bodies (scale < I km) dispersedthrough the
Okiep Copper District.

Thus, for instance,is leuconorite(<22.5o/omafrc minmafic minerals).
erals)distinguishedfrom norite (> 22.50/o
A recent regional sampling program revealed that anorthosite (andesinite), leuconorite (hypersthene leucodiorite), and biotite leucodiorite are present in roughly
equal volume proportions, constituting some 850/oof the
consistsof more mafintrusive suite. The remaining 150/o
ic assemblagessuch as norite, orthopyroxenite (hypersthenite), biotite diorite, and glimmerite (micaite). The
latter term is reservedfor rocks with phlogopite in excess
Rocks that are enriched in iron-titanium oxof 60 vo10/0.
ides and relatively depleted in mafic silicates, including
ferrodiorites, occur sporadically. Such assemblagesare
highly variable in composition, and it is not yet clear
whether they representdiscrete magma pulses or in situ
differentiates.Some iron-titanium oxide rocks also contain abundant apatite and resemble nelsonite (Kolker,
1982).All known ore bodies (+35) are associatedwith
the mafic assemblages,which constitute only 150/oof the
Koperberg Suite.
RELATTONS
PrrnolocrcAlIn broad perspective, the Koperberg Suite comprises
The petrographicalproperties of the different intrusive anorthosite associatedwith two distinct rock seriescharrock types were discussedin detail elsewhere(Conradie acterizedby either orthopyroxene(leuconorite,norite, orand Schoch, 1986a).In summary, the Koperberg Suite is thopyroxenite) or brown mica (leucodiorite, mica diorite,
composedof plagioclase,orthoplroxene, and brown mica, glimmerite). The orthopyroxene-bearingrocks invariably
with subordinate iron-titanium oxides, apatite, and sul- contain small amounts of mica, whereas the mica-rich
fides. Amphibole and clinopyroxene are virtually absent. varieties are practically devoid of orthopyroxene.
Different proportions of plagioclaseand ferromagnesian
coMPosrrloN
MrNru.
minerals constitute a series of discrete rock types disThe results of detailed petrographic study of all the
played in multiple intrusions. The petrographic classifirock
types were discussed elsewhere (Conradie and
mineral
cation employed is fundamentally based on the
proportions originally proposed by Johannsen(1931). Schoch, 1986a). The Koperberg Suite is constituted of

and the absenceof chilled margins testifies to the low
thermal contrast between magma and environment. In
multiple intrusions, the junctions betweendifferent members are sharp rather than gradational.Xenoliths ofcountry-rock gneissare common in the mafic rocks. Autoliths
of anorthosite, leuconorite, and leucodiorite often occur
in norite, orthopyroxenite, and glimmerite, revealing the
intrusive sequence.
The outcrop pattern of the mafic suite reflectsplugs and
east-northeasterly-trending dikes, prevalently with widths
of 50 to 100 m and along-strike dimensions of less than
I km. The common occurrenceof pinch-and-swell structures has been demonstratedby exploration drilling. Although many intrusions appearto taper out at depth, one
occurrence(Carolusbergmine, deep ore body) has been
traced to almost 2 km beneath the surface.It is still uncertain whether all the intrusives are individually connectedto a deep-seatedsourceor whether secondarydispersion occurred from a few primary intrusive centers.
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Fig.2. Diagrams illustrating the restricted variation in chemical composition of rock-forming minerals from various rock types
of the Koperberg Suite in terms of end-members.

only a few rock-forming minerals, with apatite and magnetite as the principal accessoryminerals. Electron-microprobe analysesof rock-forming and some accessory
minerals (plagioclase,orthopyroxene, brown mica, magnetite, ilmenite) for selectedsamples were made with a
JEOL-JXA and a CAMECA CAMEBAX MTCROBEAM apparatus.

It was previously reported that the variation in mineral
composition of the Koperberg Suite is remarkably limited and that the different petrographic types cannot be
distinguished in terms of mineral chemistry (Conradie
and Schoch,1986a,1986b).Theseconclusionshave not
changedwith the addition of new data. The limited variation in mineral composition is summarized in Figure 2.

The only possibleexception is the tendency ofthe ultramafic rock types (orthopyroxenite,glimmerite) to contain
micas that are more phlogopitic, whereasthe sheet silicate in the other petrographic units is more biotitic. Preliminary results obtained from detailed study of the glimmerite (Boer, 1989),however,suggestthat the brown mica
may be predominantly biotitic also in this rock type. The
biotite of all rock types is very Ti-rich (TiO, weight percent varies between4.5 and 4.9) and,has high F/Cl ratios.
CnBvlcu.

coMposrrroN

Representativesamples,collected from about 160 occurrencesof Koperberg Suite rocks, were chemically ana-
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of KoperbergSuiterock types
Trer-e1. Averagecompositions
A
n: 16

sio,
Tio,
Alr03
FerO.
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naro

K.o
P.ot
H.O*
CO,
CuO
S
T

Total
S=O
F-O
Total

56.88(0.21)
0.09(0.03)
24.69(0.23)
4)
0.58(0.1
0.64(0.1s)
0.02(0.01)
0.33(0.1s)
7.58(0.21)
1)
s.66(0.1
1.11(0.07)
0.03(0.01)
0.53(0.06)
0.19(0.08)
0.03(0.01)
0.01(0.00)
0.10
98.47
0.00
0.08
98.39

LN
n:31

LD
n:24

N
n:27

52.29(O.97)
0.46(0.10)
21.27(0.66)
2.86(0.74)
4.5s(0.65)
0.09(o.ol
)
2.77(O.33)
7.40(0.22)
3.81(0.31)
0.85(0.06)
0.23(0.07)
0.87(0.18)
0.39(0.12)
0.23(0.08)
0.09(0.03)
0.10
98.19

51.45(0.60)
0.74(0.08)
21.68{0.40)
2.46(0.35)
4.10(0.26)
0.08(0.02)
1.99(0.18)
7.39(0.241
3.7s(0.21)
1.63(0.14)
0.2s(0.04)
0.88(0.09)
0.71(0.11)
0.20(0.0s)
0.13(0.03)
0.18
97.48

45.11(1.40)
1.46(0.27)
14.92(0.61)
.14)
7.10(1
12.26(1.071
0.23(0.02)
6.69(0.5e)
5.79(0.36)
2.17(0.241
0.68(0.06)
0.64(0.12)
1.37(0.21)
0.66(0.12)
1.32(0.30)
0.96(0.38)
0.13
101.36

0.04
0.08
98.07

0.06
0.15
97.27

0.48
0.11
100.77

MD
n:9
43.62(1.67)
2.41(0.26)
15.9s(1.30)
5.21(1.01)
9.88{1.42)
0.14(0.03)
5.44(0.81)
6.20(0.48)
1.78(0.20)
2.74(0.381
1.24(0.25\
1.02(0.20)
1.17(0.06)
0.80(0.28)
0.76(0.21)
0.14
98.36
0.38
0.12
97.86

OP
n:6

46.09(1.37)
1)
0.47(0.1
4.76(0.79)
7.40(1.471
16.08(3.84)
0.41(0.10)
17.24(2.05)
2.58(0.30)
0.46(0.09)
0.30(0.04)
0.99(0.46)
0.37(0.17)
0.60(0.21)
1.06(0.45)
4)
0.50(0.1
99.31
0.25
99.06

GL
n:6

36.87(2.89)
3.s2(0.44)
.03)
13.76(1
3.76(1.36)
12.180.71)
0.10(0.01)
.05)
10.10(1
5.15(0.5s)
0.72(0.30)
5.72(0.53)
2.39(0.67)
1.50(0.36)
0.61(0.15)
2.03(0.73)
0.82(0.10)
0.64
99.23
0.41
0.54
98.28

:
:
Note:n : number of samples. Standard error of the mean, sl\,/-n,given in parentheses.A : anorthosite, LN leuconorite,LD leucodiorite,MD
: mica diorite, N : norite, Op : orthopyroxenite,GL : glimmerite.Average values tor HrO- and LOI are not consideredto be useful and were not
calculated.The values for n are for all c6mponents excepi FerO", FeO, CuO, S, and F, for which fewer values were available' For F, standard errors
of the mean are not significant.

different petrographic types are well separatedwith respect to this parameter (Fig. 3). Thus, indices of 15 and
45 discriminate anorthosite from leuconorite and leuconorite from norite, respectively.The correspondencebetween leuconorite of the orthopyroxene-bearing series(Fig.
3A) and leucodiorite of the mica-rich series(Fig. 38) is
also demonstrated. The chemical data corroborate the
impression gained from the petrographic study that the
principal petrographic types are distinct rather than gradationally related. Thus, the major rock types are each
representedby discretepeaksin Figure 3. The limitations
of MI are illustrated, however, by its failure to discriminate betweenglimmerite and mica diorite, reflecting the
relatively high Al content of the sheet silicate.
When the accumulated data for all Koperberg Suite
samplesare plotted in a single frequency diagram in terms
of MI (Fig. 4), the results show four fundamental nodes:
of Koperberg (l) anorthosite, (2) leuconorite-leucodiorite, (3) noriteTABLE
2. CIPWnormsof averagecompositions
mica diorite4limmerite, and (4) orthopyroxenite. The
rock
types
Suite
sampleswere collected in an unbiased manner to repreGL
MD
LN
sent the Koperberg Suite rather than specific rock types.
0.00
0.27
3.18
2.63
2.79
5.08
3.40
o
The results of the subsequentpetrographic study could
1.36 2.74
1.62
1.75
1.18
1.01
0.47
not possibly have been anticipated during sampling. The
4.89
LC
quadrimodal distribution is real and interpreted to be of
4.02 16.19 1.79 27.57
9.63
6.s6
5.02
Or
0.00
47.89 32.24 31.73 18.36 15.06 3.89
Ab
fundamental petrogeneticsignificance.The intermediate
9.94
24.54 22.66 6.33
An
peaksare emphasizedin Figure 4 becauseof the similar3.30
Ne
28.1
5
ol
ity between the orthopyroxene-bearing series and the
12.30 7.38 31.32 23.66 66.32
Hy
mica-rich series.
4.15
3.57 10.29 7.55 10.72 5.45
Mt
0.04
Calcuation of averagechemical compositions for the
4.58
0.89
6.68
1.40 2.77
0.87
llm
o.17
5.64
2.34
1.51 2.93
2.34
0.68
Ap
2.93
major petrographic types is justified becauseof the demonstratedchemical clustering.The results (Table l) make
Note.'Thecorrespondingmajor-elementcompositionsare given in Table
1. A: anorthosite,LN: leuconorite,LD: leucodiorite,N: norite,MD
it possible to compare the orthopyroxene-bearingseries
: mica diorite, OP : orthopyroxenite,GL : glimmerite.
quantitatively to the mica-rich series.The averagecom-

lyzed by xRF using a Phillips pwl4lo spectrometer and
were used for the compilation of Table I and Table 2.
Major elementswere determined on fused discs by aid of
the Norrish method (Norrish and Hutton, 1969). The
values for Na and trace elements were obtained from
pressedbriquettes. Averagevalues for volumetrically relatively minor petrographic types such as ferrodiorite have
not been calculatedbecausethe data are not yet statistically significant.
Becausethe various petrographictypes are mainly distinguished by the relative proportions of mafic minerals,
a chemical mafic index (MI) should, in principle, be able
to discriminate between them. For this reason, it was
decided to employ a mafic index MI : 100(Fe'., * Mg
+ Mn + Ti)/(Al + Fero, + Mg + Mn + Ti) in terms of
cation proportions, where Fero,representstotal Fe. The
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IL

positive correlation between copper mineralization and
basicity, proven by mining experiencein the Copper district, is also reflected by the averageCuO values (Table
l). Since these are averagedvalues for samples from a
variety of localities, most of which are not situated near
mines, the syngeneticcharacterof the sulfide component,
MI
deducedfrom petrographic study, is corroborated by the
Fig. 3. Histogramsillustrating the relationshipbetweenfre- chemical evidencefor both rock series.
quencyof occurrence
in termsof maficindex(MI) and KoperIn essence,variation in the proportions of only three
bergSuitepetrographic
types.Themaficindexis calculated
from
rock-forming
minerals (i.e., plagioclase,orthopyroxene,
cationproportionsof major-element
whole-rockanalyses
andis
mica)
and
brown
accountsfor the diversity of Koperberg
definedasMI : 100(Fe,"t+ Mg + Mn + Ti)/(Al + Fer..+ Mg
rock
It
should thereforebe possibleto display
Suite
types.
+ Mn + Ti). (A) Rockscharacterized
by the presenceof orthopyroxene.@) Rockscharacterized
by thepresence
ofbiotite and relatively undistorted evolutionary trends on binary
chemographicdiagrams, provided that the plotted posithe absence
of orthopyroxene.
tions of the applicable end-members(rock-forming minerals) are well separated.Becauseof the similarity bepositions ofleuconorite and leucodiorite prove to be re- tween the Koperberg Suite and massif-type anorthosite
markably similar. The only significant differences are, complexes, the diagram should also allow undistorted
predictably, the higher KrO and TiO, values of the mica- comparison with probable precursors such as basalticrich rock. The same close correspondenceand limited liquid compositions. The critical planes in the haplobadifferencesappear for norite and mica diorite, with the saltic system(Yoder and Tilley, 1962;La,Roche, 1978)
addition of higher PrO, in the latter. When the ultramafic are well suited for this purpose.For the Koperberg Suite,
representativesof the two series, orthopyroxenite and the critical plane of silica saturation, containing orthoglimmerite, are compared, however, large differencesare pyroxeneand plagioclasebut not olivine and clinopyroxapparent in terms of SiOr, TiO2, Al2O3,KrO, and PrOr. ene, is a better plane ofreference than the critical plane
Nevertheless,the correspondencesare better than pre- of silica undersaturation. In the multicomponent haplodicted by Figure 3, which grouped the glimmerite incor- basaltic tetrahedron of La Roche (1978), the four apices
rectly with norite owing to the importance of Al in the are Al, Si, Mg + Fe + Ti, and Ca + (lll6)(Na + K).
brown mica. The major-element chemical differencesbe- The equation for the critical plane of silica saturation is
tween comparable members of the orthopyroxene-bear- g i v e n b y F , : 4 ( M g * F e * T i ) + 6 C a + l l ( N a + K )
ing seriesand the mica-rich seriescan clearly be attrib+ Al - 4Si. Samplesthat plot near to the plane have F,
uted to variation in the amount of mica and apatite. The values near zero. Silica-oversaturatedsamplesyield neg-
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Fig. 5. Binary diagram illustrating the relationship between
major-elementcompositions and petrographictypes for the KoperbergSuite. Factor F, : 4(Mg + Fe + Ti) + 6Ca + I l(Na +
K) + Al - 4Si primarily reflectsthe biotite content and a value
off', : 0 representspositions on the critical plane ofsilica supersaturation in the haplobasaltic system. Factor .F, : 6Ca +
I l(Na + K) primarily reflectsthe orthopyroxene:plagioclaseratio. All values used for the calculation of factors are cation proportions x 1000. The circled points representthe averagecom-

positions of the major petrographictypes listed in Table 1. The
star representsthe world averagebasalt (k Maitre, 1976). The
inset (upper left-hand corner) shows the extent of the chemographic dispersion space(d) in terms ofthe three prevalent rockforming minerals: orthoplnoxene, andesine,and biotite. (OPX
: orthopyroxene, E1 : enstatite, Fs : ferrosilite, PL : plagioclase,An: anorthite,And: andesine,Ab: albite,BI: biotite,
a : annite, s : siderophyllite, p : phlogopite, e : eastonite.)

ative values ofF,, and silica-saturatedto silica-undersaturated specimensgive positive values.
Critical minerals, such as olivine, which indicate silica
undersaturation and which would result in positive .F,
values, are not presentin the Koperberg Suite. However,
all of the end-membersof the biotite seriesplot well within the undersaturationvolume of the haplobasalticmodel. This means that the F, values of the samplesmainly
reflect the ratio of biotite to orthopyroxene plus plagio-

clase. This parameter considers the chemical variation
along one direction only, perpendicular to the critical plane
of silica saturation. For a more comprehensivechemographic compilation, alternative projection planesshould
also be employed. Within the haplobasaltic tetrahedron,
a convenient referenceplane that intersectsthe plane of
silica saturation (F, : 0) at a high angle is given by F :
6Ca + ll(Na + K). In terms of this parameter, rocks
rich in orthopyroxene plot near zero whereasincreasing
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inFig.5.(A:anorthosite,LD:leucodiorite,LN:leuconorite,MD:micadiorite,N:norite,GL:glimmerite,OP:
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I-aramie Complex, and D: field of norite, Laramie Complex, Wyoming, calculated from data of Fountain et al., 1981.) Two
converging trends are identified: (I) rocks characterized by orthopyroxene and (II) rocks with biotite but no orthopyroxene.

amounts of the other rock-forming minerals (plagioclase
and brown mica) result in increasing positive values of
Fr. Figure 5 shows variation of the Koperberg Suite analytical data in terms of F, and F2.This diagram may be
regarded as a maximum-dispersion chemographic display for rock seriesin which the petrographic trends are
causedby variation in the proportions of the three minerals plagioclase,orthopyroxene, and brown mica. It is
clear that we are dealing with two distinct trends that
convergeon anorthosite.
When the principal trends are constructedusing average values (Table l), the increase in dissimiliarity between comparable representativesof the two rock series
with increasingbasicity is clearly illustrated (Fig. 6). For
trend I, the orthopyroxene-bearingseries,f'2 is a realistic
differentiation index, but not for trend II, the mica-rich
series.For the latter,,F, provides a better representation
of the differentiation trend.
Average concentration values for selected trace elementsareprovided in Table 3. The mica-rich seriesproves
to be enriched in Ba, F, and Rb with respectto the orthopyroxene-bearingseries.Figure 7 showsthe variations
in trace-elementcontent in terms of .F, and F, values for
a few of the trace elements.The high values of Rb in the
mica-rich seriesare clearly shown for individual samples,
particularly in the glimmerite. As can be expected,Sr is
relatively high in feldspar-rich specimensbelonging to
both series.Zr tends to be higher in the mica-rich series

than in the orthopyroxene-bearingseries,but the variation in Y and Nb values is complex, as could have been
predicted from the intricate REE patterns previously describedin Conradieand Schoch(1988).
DrscussroN
The constituent minerals as well as the different members of the Koperberg Suite are characterizedmore by
their chemical similarities than by their differences.This
is true in spite ofthe presenceofan impressive array of
(ppm)of KoperTABLE
3. Averagetrace-element
compositions
bergSuiterock types
ALN
n=17 n=27

F
Ba
Rb
Sr
Y822
Zt
Nb13
Zn
Pb
Ni

994
393
19
659

960
331
19
741

80

86

29
24
40

64
35
71

LDNMDOPGL
n:24
n:20
n:8

1764 1290
571
181
79
28
739
425
30
s5
288
212
8821
108
104
46
54
78
189

1380
1521
152
939
86
690
273
83
228

n:3

304
26
138
100
25
2
182
29
225

n:6

6360
4993
356
237
70
281
24
192
80
440

Note.'Thecorrespondingmalor-elementcompositionsare given in Table
1. A : anorthosite, LN : leuconorite,LD : leucodiorite,N = norite, MD
: mica diorite, OP : orthopyroxenito,GL = glimmerite, n : number of
analyses.For F, the valuesof n are, from left to right, 34,42,51,14,3,
and 5. For Ba, corrospondingvalues are 2, 6, 7, 9, 1, 2, and 2.
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Fig. 7. Variation in trace-elementcompositions (ppm) for individual samples.The basicity indices used as absissalabels are
- 4Si for the mica-rich
calcularedfrom cation values (x 1000) in terms of F, : 4(Mg + Fe + Ti) + 6Ca + ll(Na + K) + Al
series.
seriesand in terms of Fz: 6Ca + I l(Na + K) for the orthopyroxene-bearing
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rock types representinga large variation in basicity and
in spite of the evidencefor sequentialemplacement.The
various rock types have strong consanguineouscharacteristics so that multiple-stagegenetic models cannot be
regardedas realistic for this suite. Nonetheless,a considerable amount of petrographical and geochemical evidence supports two discrete differentiation trends, respectively characterized by orthopyroxene and brown
mica. According to Gray (1987), orthopyroxene (as opposedto olivine) in anorthosite complexesreflectscrustal
contamination of a mantle-derived basaltic precursor.
Although well-constrainedinitial Sr and Nd ratios are not
yet available for the Koperberg Suite, the known data
(Stumpfl et al., 1976) point to exceptionally high values
of both ratios, supporting crustal contamination. It is
therefore proposed that a significant amount of crustal
contamination took place during the evolution of the Koperbergmagmas.
The problem ofthe origin of the mica-dominated series
and its geneticsimilarities with the orthopyroxene series
remains unresolved.The development of the former certainly involves the addition or retention of volatile components(K, HrO, and P). However, the generalsimilarity
in REE compositions for comparablemembersfrom both
series(Conradieand Schoch,1988)arguesfor a common
precursor. The well-defined petrochemical character of
the major rock types indicates that efficient differentiation processesmust have interceded prior to emplacement. The primary sourceof the Koperbergmagmascould
have been similar to those deduced for the other major
anorthosite complexes,i.e., in the mantle below a thickenedportion of the crust(e.g.,Emslie, 1978,1985).There
is a distinct possibility that the mantle for the region under
discussionhad anomalousproperties,such as enrichment
in K, rare-earthelements,and P (KREEP). However, the
divergenceof the suites indicates that considerabledifferentiation must have taken place at some intermediate
crustal level prior to relatively high level emplacementin
structurally favorable zones characterizedby anticlinal
flexures("steep structures") and megabreccias.The close
temporal associationof the Koperberg Suite with cryptoexplosion features (megabreccias,Lombaard and Schreuder, 1978), the occurrenceof internal xenolithic swarms,
and the prevalenceofprotoclastic features such as marginal granulation of plagioclasemegacrysts(Conradie and
Schoch, 1986a) suggestfast emplacement of each intrusive pulse. Relatively rapid decompressionplayed a major role during the development of the Koperberg Suite
from differentiated products of a mantle source. Magmatic differentiation was probably a more fundamental
factor for the observedpetrochemicaldiversification than
crustal contamination.
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